α7 Nicotinic acetylcholine receptor-mediated anti-inflammatory effect in a chronic migraine rat model via the attenuation of glial cell activation
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Background: Evidence suggests that the activation of α7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (α7nAChR) can greatly decrease the neuroinflammation response. Neuroinflammation plays a pivotal role in the pathogenesis of chronic migraine (CM). Clinical observations also show that nicotine gum induces analgesic effects in migraine patients. However, whether α7nAChR is involved in CM is unclear.

Objective: To investigate the role of α7nAChR in CM and provide a new therapeutic target for CM.

Materials and methods: Thirty-six male Sprague–Dawley rats were distributed randomly into control, CM, PNU-282987, and α-bungarotoxin groups (n=9 rats in each group). The CM model was established by the recurrent daily administration of inflammatory soup on the dura over the course of 1 week. The hind paw threshold and facial allodynia were assessed by the von Frey test. The expression levels of α7nAChR, tumor necrosis factor-alpha, and interleukin-1 beta were analyzed by Western blot and real-time fluorescence quantitative polymerase chain reaction. The location of α7nAChR in the hippocampus was quantified by immunofluorescence, as well as the microglial and astrocyte alterations. Changes in the calcitonin gene-related peptide and the phosphorylated JNK protein among different groups were measured by Western blot.

Results: We found that the expression of α7nAChR was reduced after repeated inflammatory soup administration. The increased expression of tumor necrosis factor-alpha, interleukin-1 beta, and calcitonin gene-related peptide in CM group were significantly decreased by PNU-282987 and aggravated by α-bungarotoxin. Moreover, PNU-282987 decreased the numbers of astrocytes and microglia compared with the numbers in the CM group in both hippocampal CA1 and CA3 regions. In contrast, α-bungarotoxin activated the astrocytes and microglia, but the differences with respect to the CM group were not significant. Activated c-Jun N-terminal kinase signaling was observed in CM rats and was also blocked by PNU-282987.

Conclusion: The activation of α7nAChR increased the mechanical threshold and alleviated pain in the CM rat model. α7nAChR activation also decreased the upregulation of astrocytes and microglia through the p-c-Jun N-terminal kinase–mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathway.
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Introduction

Patients with chronic migraine (CM) exhibit functional disability, and CM is refractory to treatment.1 However, the pathophysiological mechanisms of CM are complex and have not yet been fully established. Numerous studies suggest that pro-inflammatory
cytokine levels are increased in CM, and recent evidence has also indicated that the transcription of inflammatory genes is upregulated in CM patients. This finding implies that inflammation, especially neuroinflammation, is part of the core pathogenesis of CM. In vivo and in vitro experiments have demonstrated that the activation of astrocyte and microglia accelerates the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines and have also shown that microglial activation contributes to acute pain and that astrocyte activation, in turn, maintains allodynia. Furthermore, both microglia and astrocytes were recently showed to participate in cortical spreading depression-related diseases, such as migraine. Therefore, we assumed the cause of the inflammatory cytokine expression in CM to be the activation of glial cells.

Clinical research has shown that nicotine gum has an analgesic effect. Cholinergic modulation attenuates systemic inflammatory responses. A prophylactic approach to migraine involves the activation of the cholinergic anti-inflammatory pathway (CAP). α7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (α7nAChR) is one of the ligand-gated ion channels in the CAP. After combining with signaling molecules, these ionic channel-linked receptors could significantly modulate the membrane permeability and neurotransmitter expression. A series of studies have proved that α7nAChRs participate in neuroprotection. α7nAChR activation exhibits significant anti-inflammatory effects in neuroinflammation, and α7nAChR agonists have also been shown to attenuate hyperalgesic effects in chronic neuropathic pain. In a previous rodent study, deficient antinociceptive effects were observed in α7nAChR knockout mice compared with their littermate controls when treated with choline. The activation of astrocytes and microglia is known to play a pivotal role in the progression of pain. Furthermore, numerous studies have demonstrated that α7nAChR activation significantly suppresses glial activation. An in vitro trial showed that the activation of α7nAChR promoted the conversion of M1 microglia to the M2 phenotype. These results suggest that activated α7nAChR may contribute to the inhibition of glial activation and further to the regulation of CM conditions. However, to date, this assumption has not been verified in a CM rat model.

Hippocampus had long been associated with cognitive, while more and more studies showed that the hippocampus was involved in pain-related attention and pain processing, such as migraine. Clinical studies suggested the hippocampal volume was initially changed in low frequency migraines, this plasticity maladaptive decreased in the long term in CM. The hippocampal activation was also linked to headache frequency. α7nAChRs were predominant in hippocampal CA1, CA3 layers and dentate gyrus layer, both in humans and rodents. PNU-282987 was an agonist of α7nAChR and its effect could be completely blocked by α-bungarotoxin. α7nAChR in human hippocampus. Therefore, we selected the hippocampus to study α7nAChR in CM.

Calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) is a potent vasodilator and pain-signaling neuropeptide and is strongly implicated in the pathophysiology of migraine. CGRP is a trigger of migraine attacks. CGRP antibodies had shown promising effects in both episodic migraine and CM. Pro-inflammatory cytokine, especially tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α), might increase the production of CGRP and exacerbate the pathophysiology of migraine. Cytokines were known to activate different signaling pathways, such as the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathways. MAPK cascade also increased CGRP expression during migraine. A vivo experiment suggested that the c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) signaling pathway was obligatory to the manifestation of inflammatory soup (IS)-induced nociceptive behavior. Consequently, we speculated that α7nAChR might work through the phosphorylated (p)-JNK–MAPK signaling pathway.

We aimed to explore whether α7nAChR activation produces anti-allodynic and anti-inflammatory effects in a rat model of CM. PNU-282987 and α-Bungarotoxin were used to further explore its role in the neuroimmune activity of the central nervous system (CNS).

Materials and methods

Animals

Healthy adult male Sprague–Dawley rats weighing 260–320 g were housed 1 per cage at a temperature of 23°C ± 1°C and a 12-hour light-dark cycle with food and water available ad libitum. All treatment protocols were performed according to the guidelines of the Animal Care and Use Committee at Chongqing Medical University in China and were consistent with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. The Animal Care and Use Committee at Chongqing Medical University approved this research. Since the animals were to be in pain, the number of rats studied was restricted to the minimum necessary. The final numbers are detailed in each figure.

CM model

Based on previous research, 8.0 g (facial) and 15.0 g (hind paw) were used as tactile stimulus thresholds. Repeated meningeal administration of IS was used to study nociception in CM. All animals were placed in a stereotaxic apparatus
(ST-51603; Stoelting Co., Chicago, IL, USA) after general anesthesia. The rats were sterilized with chlorhexidine (10% solution) and then fitted with a cranial chamber. A craniotomy 1 mm in diameter (+1.5 mm from the bregma and +1 mm lateral) was performed above the dura, with care not to damage the dura. A stainless steel cannula with a removable cap (catalog no. 62101/62001; RWD, Shenzhen, China) was affixed to the bone with dental cement. After suturing, the rats were returned to a temperature-controlled electric heating blanket until recovery was complete and they regained consciousness. After 1 week of recovery, the meningeal administration of IS or PBS was successively performed for 7 days.

Groups and treatment

Rats were randomly divided into 4 groups: the control, CM, PNU-282987, and α-bungarotoxin groups. In the control group, 2 μL of PBS (0.1 M, pH 7.4) was slowly infused through the cannula. In the other 3 groups, 2 μL of IS was infused. The IS contained 1 mM histamine, serotonin, and bradykinin and 0.1 mM prostaglandin E2 (all from Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). After 7 days of exposure by infusion, the vehicle (PBS, 0.1 M, pH 7.4) was administered by intracerebroventricular (I.C.V) injection to the control and CM groups, and PNU-282987 (2.5 μmol/animal, P6499-10MG; St. Louis, MO, USA). After 7 days of exposure by infusion, the α-PNU-282987 or α-bungarotoxin groups, respectively (on the eighth day; Figure 1). The optimal doses were based on previous studies in rats.49,50

Mechanical allodynia (von Frey test)

Clinical studies have shown that most CM patients complain of allodynia after repeated migraine attacks.51,52 To explore the occurrence of allodynia in CM, we used the von Frey test to detect the mechanical threshold. Before testing, the rats were habituated to the testing apparatus (30×15×17 cm) for 15 min. The von Frey test was performed on the hind paws ipsilateral to the surgery and at the midline of the forehead where the ophthalmic nerve distributed as described previously.53,54 A positive response for the von Frey test was recorded when the rat retracted its head or hind paw from the rigid tip. Mechanical allodynia was evaluated before IS or PBS infusion and 24 h after I.C.V injection of the vehicle, PNU-282987 or α-bungarotoxin.

Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

The total RNA from the hippocampus tissue was isolated by using TRIzol reagent (Takara, Dalian, China). cDNA was amplified using the PrimeScript™ RT Reagent Kit (Takara) in 96-well PCR plates (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). The PCR conditions were initiated with 1 cycle at 95°C for 30 s, followed by 50 cycles of 95°C for 5 s and 50°C (for TNF-α and interleukin-1 beta [IL-1β]) or 60°C (for α7nAChR) for 30 s. The housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as a control.

The primer sequences were synthesized by Sangon Biotech Company (Shanghai, China). The primer sequences used in this study were as follows: 1) α7nAChR (GenBank: NM_012832): F: 5′-GCAAAAGGACCATACCCAG-3′; R: 5′-CAGCAAGAATACCCAGCAG-3′; 2) TNF-α (GenBank: D00475): F: 5′-CTTCAAGGGCAAGGCTGAG-3′; R: 5′-GAGGCTGACTTCTCTCCTG-3′; 3) IL-1β (GenBank: M98820): F: 5′-TACCTATGTCTTGGCCGTGGAG-3′; R: 5′-ATCATCCAGGTCAGAGGAG-3′; 4) GAPDH (GenBank: M17701): F: 5′-TCTTGGACACCAAACCTGCTTAG-3′; R: 5′-AGTGGCAGTGATGGCATGACT-3′.

Western blot (WB) analysis

The proteins of the hippocampus were homogenized in radioimmunoprecipitation assay lysis buffer (sc-24948; Santa Cruz, Dallas, TX, USA) with phosphatase inhibitor (Boster, Wuhan, China) and protease inhibitor (Beyotime, Shanghai, China). We examined the expression of α7nAChR, TNF-α, IL-1β, CGRP, and p-JNK using Western blotting as previously described.55 The primary antibodies were α7nAChR (1:200, sc-58607), TNF-α (1:500, sc-52B83), IL-1β (1:500, sc-12742), CGRP (1:500, sc-57053), p-JNK (1:500, sc-6254), and β-actin (1:4000, 20536-1-AP). The immunoreacted bands were visualized with a BeyoECL Plus Kit (P1008; Beyotime) and quantified with an imaging system (Fusion, Munich, Germany).
Immunofluorescence staining

After anesthesia, the rats were perfused transcardially with chilled saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). The inner (medial) region of the temporal lobe (where the hippocampus is located) was subsequently removed and post-fixed overnight in 4% PFA at 4°C, then dehydrated with 20% sucrose for 24 h followed by 30% sucrose for 48 h. Sections 20 μm thick were cut with a cryostat (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). The hippocampus sections were permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100 (Beyotime) at room temperature for 10 min. Incubation was performed overnight at 4°C with the following primary antibodies: α7nAChR (1:200, sc-58607), polyclonal goat anti-rat glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP, 1:100, ab49874), and ionized calcium binding adaptor molecule 1 (Iba1, 1:100, ab5076). After washing with PBS, the α7nAChR sections were additionally incubated with goat anti-rat Cy3-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:6000, bs-0293G-HRP), while Iba1 sections were incubated with donkey anti-goat Cy3-conjugated secondary antibodies (A0502; Beyotime). Then, all sections were incubated with 4,6-diamino-2-phenyl indole (DAPI) staining solution (C1005; Beyotime) and analyzed with a confocal laser scanning fluorescence microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Immunofluorescence staining was conducted in 3 animals per treatment group, with 3 representative hippocampus sections per animal. The number of positive cells was calculated as the mean of the aforementioned numbers.

Statistical analysis

The data are presented as the mean ± SEM. Parametric data were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance and the Tukey post hoc method. The differences between 2 groups were compared using the unpaired t-test. SPSS 20.0 was used for statistical analysis. A value of p<0.05 was considered to represent statistically significant, while p<0.01 represented much more statistically significant.

Results

Decrease in hind paw withdrawal and periorbital threshold after recurrent IS injection and the effects of α7nAChR

Before the trials, no significant difference was observed in the mechanical threshold between the control and CM groups (Figure 2A). The paw withdrawal and periorbital threshold both decreased after the first infusion of IS with respect to the control (p<0.05). After the second infusion, the differences became more significant (p<0.01). These effects persisted until the final administration 1 week later.

To investigate the role of α7nAChR on allodynia in CM rats, we used PNU-282987 (α7 agonist) or α-bungarotoxin.
(α7 antagonist). Before I.C.V injection, no significant difference was observed in the CM, PNU-282987, and α-bungarotoxin groups (Figure 2B, \( p > 0.05 \)). I.C.V injection of PNU-282987 exerted a protective effect against allodynia; the periorbital threshold improved significantly after 24 h (\( p < 0.05 \)), while the hind paw withdrawal threshold showed an ascending trend (\( p > 0.05 \)). The administration of α-bungarotoxin led to aggravation of both the hind paw withdrawal and periorbital threshold (Figure 2B, \( p < 0.05 \)).

**Recurrent IS injection decreased α7nAChR expression in the CA1 area of the hippocampus**

The expression of α7nAChR in the control and CM groups was measured by PCR and Western blotting (Figure 3). Analysis showed that the protein level of α7nAChR decreased significantly after the repeated administration of IS (***\( p < 0.01 \), Figure 3A). To investigate the cause, we performed mRNA-level verification and found that the mRNA level of α7nAChR was also significantly reduced (***\( p < 0.01 \), Figure 3B). These data indicated that recurrent IS injection significantly decreased α7nAChR expression in the hippocampus.

**Expression of α7nAChR in hippocampal CA1, CA3, and dentate gyrus regions**

The distribution of α7nAChR was most in hippocampus, especially CA1, CA3, and dentate gyrus layers. So we chose these regions to study α7nAChR in CM. PNU-282987 (agonist of α7) and α-bungarotoxin (antagonist of α7) were performed respectively and immunofluorescence staining analyses were used to explore the α7nAChR expression in the 3 hippocampal areas of the 4 groups (Figure 4). The α7nAChR was significantly decreased in hippocampal CA1, CA3, and DG areas in the CM group than the control. The expression of α7nAChR in hippocampal CA1 and CA3 regions was increased after administration of PNU-282987 (***\( p < 0.01 \), Figure 4C); however, there were no changes in DG region. There was no statistical significance between the CM and α-bungarotoxin groups in all the 3 regions. It indicated that activated α7nAChR in hippocampal CA1 and CA3 might be mainly responsible for reducing inflammation in central neuroimmune.

**Effects of α7nAChR on the activation of astrocytes and microglia in the hippocampal CA1 and CA3 areas in CM rats**

The astrocytes and microglia were significantly activated in the CM group in both hippocampal CA1 and CA3 regions, showing swollen cell bodies and synaptic coarsening (Figure 5). In contrast, their morphology in the control group showed smaller cell bodies. In CA1 area, the number of Iba-1-positive cells decreased after the administration of PNU-282987 (63.94±6.31 versus CM group, Figure 5A) and showed a decreasing trend with respect to the control group (\( p > 0.05 \)). The numbers of GFAP-labeled cells (68.50±2.75) and Iba-1-positive cells (100.50±4.94) in the CM group were significantly higher than those in the control group (24.50±4.15 and 80.41±3.13, respectively). After the administration of PNU-282987, the number of GFAP-labeled cells (26.00±2.05) was lower than that in the CM group but was still higher than that in the control group, indicating that the activation of astrocytes was partially inhibited. The α-bungarotoxin group also showed...
activation of astrocytes and microglia in the hippocampus CA1 area, but the difference with respect to the CM group was not statistically significant. In CA3 area, the numbers of GFAP-positive cells were also partially inhibited by PNU-282987, but Iba-1-positive cells were shown to be the statistically significant compared with the control group ($p<0.01$, Figure 5B).

**Effects of PNU-282987 or $\alpha$-bungarotoxin on the expression of TNF-$\alpha$, IL-1$\beta$, and CGRP in the hippocampus**

As shown in Figure 6A, TNF-$\alpha$ and IL-1$\beta$ were significantly elevated in the CM group ($p<0.01$), while PNU-282987
α7nAChR activation diminished nociception in CM rats

significantly decreased the elevated levels (p<0.01). In contrast, α-bungarotoxin aggravated the expression of IL-1β (p<0.01) and showed a tendency to increase TNF-α (p>0.05). We also observed the increased mRNA expression levels of TNF-α and IL-1β (Figure 6B). The administration of PNU-282987 showed an inhibitory effect on TNF-α (p<0.05) and IL-1β (p<0.01). α-bungarotoxin increased the mRNA expression of TNF-α (p<0.05) and IL-1β (p<0.01). These results demonstrated that the IS-induced increase in pro-inflammatory cytokines could be regulated by α7nAChR.

We observed a substantial increase in CGRP protein in the hippocampus in CM rats (p<0.01, Figure 6C). This increase was abolished by the administration of PNU-282987 (p<0.01) and aggravated by the administration of α-bungarotoxin (p<0.01).

Effects of α7nAChR agonist and antagonist administration on p-JNK–MAPK expression in CM rats

To verify whether phosphorylated JNK participates in CM pathophysiology and whether its regulation is related to α7nAChR, we examined the expression of the p-JNK protein using WB analysis. The results revealed that the level of p-JNK was increased in the CM group and suppressed by PNU-282987 (p<0.01, Figure 7). No significant differences were observed between the CM and α-bungarotoxin groups.

Discussion

In this study, we verified that α7nAChR in the hippocampal microglia and astrocytes plays a role in CM pathophysiology.
Our current data indicate the following: 1) α7nAChR expression was decreased in CM rats; 2) repeated epidural injections of IS accelerated TNF-α and IL-1β expression and promoted the neurogenic inflammation that is the core reason for CM; 3) α7nAChR activation decreased the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines and induced analgesic effects in CM; and 4) the activation of microglia and astrocytes in CM was suppressed by the I.C.V injection of PNU-282987. Previous studies have suggested that α7nAChRs are expressed predominantly in hippocampal GABAergic interneurons, as well as microglial cells and astrocytes. Their impaired function was attributed partly to the decreased expression of α7nAChRs. Mice with α7nAChR mutation (knockout [KO]) displayed significantly lower paw withdrawal latency in chronic inflammatory and neuropathic pain, while its complementary α7 hypersensitive mice (knock in [KI]) exhibited the opposite effect. Intraperitoneal administration of α7nAChR-positive allosteric modulator could also reduce allodynia in an inflammatory pain model. These results suggested that the decrease in α7nAChR was a cause of allodynia in neuropathic pain. Our study extended these findings by demonstrating the downregulated expression of α7nAChR in CM. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to examine α7nAChR expression in a rat CM model.

![Figure 6](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 6** WB and PCR data showed dynamic changes in TNF-α, IL-1β, and CGRP.

**Notes:** (A) The IS-induced increases in TNF-α and IL-1β were both significantly inhibited by PNU-282987 (p<0.01 versus control, **p<0.01 versus CM). In the α-bungarotoxin-treated group, TNF-α showed a tendency to increase compared with the value in the CM group (p>0.05), while IL-1β showed a significant increase (p<0.01).

(B) mRNA data for TNF-α and IL-1β (p<0.05 and **p<0.01 versus control; **p<0.05 and ***p<0.01 versus CM). (C) The IS-induced increase in CGRP protein expression was significantly inhibited after PNU-282987 administration. In contrast, α-bungarotoxin stimulated a further increase in CGRP expression (**p<0.01 versus control, ***p<0.01 versus CM). All data are expressed as the mean ± SEM, n=6 per group.

**Abbreviations:** α-B, α-bungarotoxin; CGRP, calcitonin gene-related peptide; CM, chronic migraine; Con, control; IS, inflammatory soup; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; PNU, PNU-282987; WB, Western blot.
Clinical trials showed increased gene expression levels\textsuperscript{5} and serum levels\textsuperscript{62–65} of pro-inflammatory cytokines in the migraine attack group, which indicated the pivotal role of neuroinflammation in migraine pathogenesis. The recurrent epidural administration of IS resulted in allodynia-like effects and pro-inflammatory cytokine expression, which had been considered features of CM\textsuperscript{66}. The results of our study agreed with the literature in this respect. In this study, a parallel increase in TNF-\(\alpha\) with the literature in this respect. In this study, a parallel increase in TNF-\(\alpha\) and IL-1\(\beta\) was observed after the recurrent epidural administration of IS. TNF-\(\alpha\) and IL-1\(\beta\) were also both significantly suppressed after the I.C.V injection of PNU-282987. In the behavioral experiment, the allodynia induced by CM was alleviated after the PNU-282987 intervention. Therefore, we speculated that \(\alpha\)7nAChR expression might correlate with CM allodynia. Our study also demonstrated that the elevation of pro-inflammatory cytokines enhanced the CGRP-induced central sensitization. An inflammatory pain model showed that the activated \(\alpha\)7nAChR induced antiallodynic responses through modulate micro glial activation in hippocampus\textsuperscript{67}. Furthermore, previous results also suggested that microglial activation preceded astrocytic activation and that astrocytes maintained the hypersensitivity\textsuperscript{8}. Our study provided additional supporting evidence that microglia and astrocytes in the CNS mediated the progression of CM. The upregulation of microglia and astrocytes in CM rats was reversed by PNU-282987. Pro-inflammatory cytokines were also suppressed, inducing analgesic effects in CM.

Previous studies implicated the JNK–MAPK pathway in the development of glial activation\textsuperscript{68–70}. As one of the most important members of the MAPK family, JNK was also found to be activated in neuropathic pain\textsuperscript{71–73}. Our data illustrated that the alleviation of activated glia and pain behavior was ameliorated by the activation of \(\alpha\)7nAChR. Therefore, we hypothesized that the effect might proceed through this complex downstream signaling pathway. The increased expression of phosphorylated JNK in CM rats was significantly inhibited by the I.C.V injection of PNU-282987, which was consistent with previous reports\textsuperscript{74}. Furthermore, downregulation of TNF-\(\alpha\) and IL-1\(\beta\) was observed (Figure 8). There was no significant difference in p-JNK expression between the \(\alpha\)-bungarotoxin and CM groups, it might be because of the limited timeframe or the small doses.

This study is entirely novel in that it investigates the previously unmeasured \(\alpha\)7nAChR level in a rat model of CM. The levels of activated astrocytes and microglia and inflammatory cytokine expression have also been compared to illuminate the mechanism of CM pathophysiology. Future studies using chronic administration regimens would also be of interest to determine whether the long-term activation of \(\alpha\)7nAChR results in differential effects in CM.

**Conclusion**

The activation of \(\alpha\)7nAChR inhibits the activation of astrocytes and microglia in CM through the p-JNK–MAPK signaling pathway. Increased levels of TNF-\(\alpha\), IL-1\(\beta\), and CGRP in the nociceptive network are related to the pathophysiological dysfunctions in CM and \(\alpha\)7nAChR activation could inhibit...
their expression. With this work, we aim to contribute to the development of a potential therapeutic target in CM.
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